
SMART VISITOR
MANAGEMENT



Showcase your brand and 
impress your guest with 
a sleek and professional 

welcome. All customised with 
your branding to ensure you 
make a great first impression.

BRAND
- The Welcome

Ensure compliance with all 
industry standard health 
and safety regulations. 

Configure Site notices, and 
legal documents while storing 

all audited data for future 
retrieval.

AUDIT
- The Visit

A sign-in process that is 
streamlined to your visitor 
work-flow. Custom forms 
and questionnaires, multi-

lingual screens, photo capture 
andcustom badges.

CUSTOMISE
- The Experience

NOTIFICATIONS 

-  Email - pre-booked,
 checked in/out
-  SMS notifications
 (charged separately)
-  Check-out notification
-  Emergency SMS texts

BADGE PRINTING

-  Custom badge design
-  Issuance by visitor type
-  Multiple printers per location
-  Any printer, anywhere
-  Pre-print badges option
-  Re-writeable badge technology

HEALTH & SAFETY

-  Visitor evacuation checklists
-  Fire list on IOS
 & Android phones
-  PDF email to fire wardens
-  Custom forms & notices

ADMIN

-  Multi-languages
-  Multi-sites & locations
-  Multi-tenancy options
-  Database localisation
-  Meeting room reservation
-  Import & export data

ALERTS 

-  Delivery
-  Visitor questionnaire fail
-  VIP arrival
-  Visitor remain on site

AUDIT & COMPLIANCE 

-  Watch lists
-  Stored agreements & NDA’s
-  Visitor audit trail
-  H & S capture fields & warnings
-  Work-permit issuance
-  Data protection options

VISITORS

-  Unlimited visitor registration
-  Pre-register visitors
-  Group bookings
-  Recurring visitors
-  Smart-recall - returning visitor
-  Visitor category options
-  Photo capture

STAFF

-  Out-of-office forwarding
-  User rights & permissions
-  Designated dashboard
-  Bulk upload

CHECK-IN/OUT

-  Pre-booked - dashboard
-  Touchscreen self-admin
-  One time pin code input
-  QR Code scan
-  RFID / Mifare™ card or fob scan
-  Multi-swipe - Multi-visit
-  Auto check-out by set time

DASHBOARD

-  Real-time overview
-  Bulk upload host import
-  Custom filter columns
-  Visitor data exports
-  Reporting & analytics
-  Manage multiple entrances

KIOSK

-  IOS - Android - PC
-  Independent Wi-Fi option
-  Docker on-site local storage
-  Photo capture

CUSTOMISATION 

-  Custom logo's
-  Badge design creation
-  Custom background image
-  Branded emails with T & C's
-  All screens - custom text
-  Tailored visitor fields
-  Custom “What-If”
 - Q & A workflow
-  Personalised language set-up

Smart Visitor Management FEATURES

 Tailored to You: Design a visitor 
experience to suit your brand and fully 
customise the sign-in flow and data 
capture of the visitor information that 
is important to you. Simple, tell us what 
you want and we’ll create it.

 Multiple Technologies: Our fluid 
responsive software enables a flawless 
experience on platforms from 10” iPads 
to 32” inch screens. Prompt registration 
and check-out can be facilitated using 
Mifare™, RFID cards and tags, QR code 
scanning and privacy PIN codes.

 Smart ID Badges: Your brand is 
reflected by the ID badge you issue. 
Our environmentally rewrite technology 
lets you to print and erase onto the 
same plastic ID badge up to 500 times. 
All custom printed with your logo and 
colours. Other options include paper 
tickets, plastic cards, to RFID key fobs.

 Store in Cloud or Locally:
Opt to store you data in the cloud or 
within your own local server network 
using our dedicated networked docker. 

 Security Protocols: The 
integrity and safety of your network 
system is critical. Our system can be 
configured to work independently 
of your network framework without 
compromising or requesting dedicated 
access rights to your network.

 Security Protocols: We integrate 
technologies and features that add 
value to the visitor experience. 
Everything from meeting room 
scheduling to multi-tennancy 
notifications. If you have a bespooke 
requirements , call us today to discuss.

WHAT MAKES
Our Platform Unique
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www.dbcidentity.ie

DBC Identity,
Unit 12, Naas Road Business Park,
Muirfield Drive, Dublin 12,
D12 X970, Ireland.

IRL: +353 (0) 1 460 2200

Belfast: +44 (0) 28 9068 3693

UK: +44 (0) 161 820 7036

e-mail: info@dbcidentity.ie

SMS notifications is an optional feature to compliment Email. 
Buy bundles on demand and choose which notifications to 
activate. Emergency SMS notification option available to all 
present in building.

PLANS
PAYMENT PLANS STARTER PREMIUM TAILORED

Locations 1 Only 2 Locations Multiple

Hosts 25 100 Unlimited

Custom Screens No Yes Yes

“What-If” Question
Work-Flow** No Yes Yes

Multi-Tenancy No No Yes

Data Storage Cloud Cloud Cloud / Local

SMS TEXTS BUNDLES 

Bundle 500 500 SMS

Bundle 1000 1000 SMS

Bundle 5000 5000 SMS

SMS & EMAIL Notifications
SMS are prepaid and purchased as “bundle texts credits”. Your dashboard
has a handy countdown view, so you’ll know how many SMS you have left!


